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Details of Visit:

Author: jazzplayer
Location 2: Apartment Nr City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13th March 2002 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 hours
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.escorts-in-leeds.co.uk

The Premises:

New apartment in a new development. Area has a reputation of some years ago, but parking is
secure, right opposite and the apartment is first class.

The Lady:

As you will read in my previous F.R's, Caprice I can only describe as absolutely captivating - one of
the most beautiful women I have ever met, freindly, charming, very funny and amusing as well.

Anya I had not met before, but just imagine that Caprice has a sister and you've got it!

The Story:

Caprice had not made the connection from my visits to her in Leeds, and so when I walked in
(having been greeted at the door by lovely Anya) she was suprised to see me and obviously quite
pleased too, which made me feel very good indeed. It never ceases to amaze me that she
remembers me each time, even with quite a gap between visits!!

Anya joined us and was also quite amused that we clearly had met before and had a bit of a
'rapport' going.

After a shower, I joined them both in the bedroom. God was I nervous!!! The girls soon took care of
that and within a few minutes I was taken to levels of pleasure I had not experienced for some
considerable time.

Unfortunately, due to a bit of nerves Jazzplayer's little saxophone didn't quite live up to his duty on
this occasion!! This didn't worry these lovely ladies one bit - they are as patient as they are
charming and amusing,..... and amusing........ I spent most of the time laughing and giggling like a
teenager.

One word, gents....if I were to have the time over... I would visit Caprice and Anya seperately, and
then see them together, not that this detracts in any way from this visit... just a personal point.

But...would I recommend them? - Have you been reading this????
Would I return? - Wild Horses, my freinds!!
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To quote Julius Caesar....I saw....they conquered...I came...and came....and came!!!

(C& A...if you read this...now BOTH my legs tingle!!! You are TOO naughty!! - see you both soon)
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